
  
Earl   Grey   In   The   Morning   
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Created   for   pure   comfort,   this   beginner   friendly   shawl   was   born   from   soft,   slow   mornings   on   the   porch,   
with   my   pup,   Elle   Mae,   and   a   cup   of   Earl   Grey   tea   with   a   touch   of   honey,   cream,   and   lavender.   

This   shawl   can   be   knit   in   any   yarn.   Just   use   the   yarn   you   want   with   the   size   needles   you   like   best   for   that   weight!   This   was   
knit   in   dk   weight   cotton   with   6mm   needles.     

4   stitch   markers   

K-   knit   

K2TOG-   knit   2   together   

YO-   yarn   over   
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Garter   Tab   Cast   on     

Cast   on   3   Knit   10   rows   After   knitting   10th   row,   turn   work   90*   to   the   right.   Pick   up   5   st,   turn   work   90*,   pick   up   3   st   from   cast   
on   edge.   

Set   up   K3,   pm,   k2,   pm,   k1,   pm,   k2,   pm,   k3     

Garter   Section     

Row   1:   k3,   sm,   yo,   k   to   last   st,   kfb,   sm,   k1,   sm,   kfb,   k   to   marker,   yo,   sm,   k3     

Row   2:   Knit   across   

  Repeat   both   rows   until   desired   placement   of   eyelets   (I   did   this   at   the   beginning   of   each   color   in   the   mandala   yarn.   It   is   
completely   up   to   you   where   you   add   the   eyelet   row!)     

Eyelet   Row     

ROW   1:   k3,   sm,   yo,   k1,   *yo,   k2tog,   k2*   repeat   *til   last   st,   kfb,   sm,   k1,   sm,   kfb,   *k2,   k2tog,   yo*   repeat   til   last   st,   k1,   yo,   sm,   k3     

ROW   2:   Knit   across   

Repeat   garter   and   eyelet   rows   as   many   times   as   you   want,   until   the   desired   length   is   met.     
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Picot   Bind   Off     

(optional,   use   any   bind   off   you   prefer.   Remember   to   save   enough   yarn   if   you   are   doing   the   picot   bind   off!)   

On   last   row,   *cast   on   2,   k2,   slip   to   RH   needle,   k2tog   tbl,   k1,   slip   to   RH   needle   k2tog   tbl,   k1,   slip   to   RH   needle   t2tog   tbl,   k1,   
slip   to   RH   k2tog   tbl*   repeat   *   until   all   stitches   are   bound   off.   Tie   off,   weave   in   ends,   enjoy!     

  

Follow   us   at   @craftyhousewifeyarns   and   @thedancingpines   on   Instagram   and   tag   #earlgreyinthemorning   to   show   me   your   
work!   Pattern   and   picture   by   Jesse   Holcombe   of   The   Dancing   Pines   and   Crafty   Housewife   Yarns   
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